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Where I Learned to Forget the Garbage Lady
by Holly Criswell
When I was four, I remember being dragged to church on Sunday
mornings. After arranging all the books on the backs of the pews, I would
play with the shoes of the people in front of me when they were kneeling.
They would try to wiggle their shoes away from my grip, until I just pulled
them off to show Mom. I always gave them back.
I found a dime once in church and put it in my pocket. I knew it
was God's money, but He got so much on Sundays, I figured He wouldn't
miss it. I felt guilty when I got home, so the next Sunday I put two dimes
in the basket. One to repay god and the other so the next time I found a
dime, I could keep it.
Once when Mom was at Prayer Meeting, I got hungry and my friend
and I ate a plate of hosts. We started eating them until an adult found us and
told us we were eating the body of Christ. I was kind of grossed out after
that until I learned what she really meant.
.
I was never interested in what the priest had to say in his sermons.
My mind would wander and I wondered how many of the old women in the
church were wearing wigs. r wondered if I had a gun and held it up to the
priest and told all the ladies with wigs on to take them off or I'd kill Father,
how many would really do it.
.
Whenever I prayed to God, I always talked to Him like a friend. I
happened to pray to Him when I needed things and would make deals with
Him. "If the next car that goes by is red, then I will get the bike I want for
Christmas." Sometimes the car was red. But when I told Mom I'd better
get the bike 'cause I had a deal with God, she told me God didn't make
deals.

When I got a little older, I liked to go to church to see boys. I didn't
want to hold Mom's hand anymore for fear that someone would see me. I
would count the good-looking boys as they walked up to communion. I
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watched where they sat down, but was too afraid to look at them when I
walked by.
I used to drink the wine when I went up for communion because it
made me feel older to drink real wine. But when the lady in front of me
sneezed on the cup, I never took wine again.
I used to laugh when the priest sang the chant in the middle of the
service and his voice cracked.
There was always one old fat lady that sat in the front pew every
Sunday. She always sat next to the door on windy days and the wind blew
her stinky smell over the next ten pews. I called her the Garbage lady.
Mom told me not to call her that because she might be an angel in disguise.
I decided that church was a place to go on Sundays because I had to,
not because I wanted to. (I never got anything out of it, but it was some
unwritten rule that I had to go. I decided to read the Bible instead of going
to church.
I thought about Bible stories one week and how I had never read one
out of the Bible myself. I skipped church one Sunday and went down to the
bluff to read. I asked God to let me read something that would make me
want to read the Bible more. When I opened it I read Jonah and the Whale.
I closed it and opened it again and read Noah's Ark. I closed and opened it
again and read how Jesus changed the few loaves of bread and fish into
enough to feed a crowd. I've never flipped to those stories again and
couldn't find them if you asked me to.
I got to church late one Sunday, and had to walk up to the front pew
to find a seat. Everyone was looking at me like I was some freak that.
couldn't get out of bed early enough. I sat down to listen to the sermon only
to find myself staring at the statue of Jesus hanging on the crucifix. I
wondered if He thought of backing out of saving the world, at the last
minute. I tuned in and out of the sermon, and picked up the part about
trying to live in the image of Christ. I'd heard it all before, but I felt the
words. And ya know what, the whole time I was sitting next to the Garbage
Lady and didn't even know it.
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